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This is my first all-by-nyself section of ICT aG , so I'll say
"hel. o,; to all of you out there in Tanaland.
Thi s particulartime out, I’ll have mostly com ent;, on the 91st inailin^;, but
I'd also .like to ramble on a bit first and bring you up to
date on "the1 Shans.
In fact, . e-mi ,ht call this°
■.kOKUth

, . CAT
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io many of you, Larry and I owe apologies'for our long silence,
baying we joined the League of Silent Ten for the last ten months
would be . the rankest understatement. NO letters or fanzines ori
ginated in the Shaw household - one mi, ht almost use that harsh
wo^d "gafia", if ,one didn't know .etter.
Our lieayts we:.e \.ith
random, but circumstances called 'work, money;, <md regiaancy in
tervened.

I h ve one positive statement to makei It's not exactly the
easiest thing in the world to
ork until one week bexoie a ba,,
is ora.
Especially if you’re Irving the baby.
I was shjuosei
to rest as uch as I could . lien I got home from work and it
cut my fanac completely.
If that weren’t enough to .keep me
occupied, I contracted Asian Plu which remained ith he" in one
form or-another from January to hay and from there plunged dir
ectly into househunting.
The househunting was necessary because, ..hike bc.DiOS u.lG.lbGlVSS
are small, they have a lot of vital equipment with rhea, A.ich
takes up space.
Ue looked around our old apar taunt on hinth
Street and decided-ue-wouldn*t .nt to raise a trained cockroach
(hi, boyd) there.
So began an incredible tale of ■laughter,
tears and heroism.
To those of you who b; ven’ 15 rfcC. "C-1Q ' ’ Apc5j?”Q~~
went for rent'' acs in tile TIh S recentl , I’ll explain that a
small four room apartment in kanhat-.an in a fc. i 11y c 1 can bui 1 d ing rents for about >240 a month.

The apartment situation is tne number one "topic with New Yorkers
from all walks of life.
It i
the great leveler.
I have lie,, re
it discussed by c. b -drivers\
e d \aitero. psychiatrists, elevatp;
boys, ad men, and beat. icks.
Unfortunately, this doe ..n’t merp
much.
There are too many people who ant to live in Manhattan
and too few places to put them.
The old 'buildings .re rent
controlled and falling down.
The new ones are uncontrolled and
the sky isn't even the limit.
In spite of the fantastic rents
that are charged, ( ..-500 or . Sou a month is con.on^ t.hey always
find somebody to pay it.. Hot us, however.
he checked all the other cheaper boroughs, and finally decided
on Staten Island. After several months1 of .eekend search in
we were smiled on by Ghu, and found a charming c-ape cod. house
ith a Ic.rge fenced-in yard.
It was for rent about three hours
before we swooped down and signed the leaks.

The baby as his own room, crowded with b. by-type e uipment,
Larry has a huge basement in which to .ofk, run off fumzipaes,
and store books, and I have a sunny kitchen in which to make
endless bottles of formula.

Staten I. land itself is a lovely place.
It’s larger than han
hat tan, but only has about 200,000 people,
miles of it are still
very '..ild a* flowers and trees re every here.
It's almost

impossible to sit here typing this, Surrounded By nature, and
-.^alasc tnat the dirt and rush of lianhattan is a half hour away.
Larry commutes by rapid transit train into the ferry terminal,
then takes the ferry (still just 50 - the last great bargain)
and subway to his office.
The whole trip is about a hour and
fifteen minutes.
People who come in from Westchester or Long
Island have a trip about that long, and this is a much pleasanter
journey.

coiTCBRinm hichail ayah
He's a good child - blond, blue eyed and cute when he smiles.
By no stretch of the imagination is he beautiful, ho .ever.
He
often looks like W. C. fields in -The Bank Dick.Por those of
you who may be curious, I am pleased to report that he has in
herited Larry's disposition instead of mine.

1'6 invite suggestions from such experts as Tucker and Grennell
on child care.
I find the books I bought are long on "love and
cuddle your baby", but are short on practical things like how
to get the damn bottle nipple unclogged.
One thing is apparent I only .thought I was busy before.
I never really knew what busy
meant.

Let us now Press On Regardless and get to the

FILING COII uJiTTS
PAhTAGY A AT. ;URs Officialdom - Losing Block is a real blow.
Sic
transit gloria PAPA...It’s a terrible temptation to have Hike
join the Daiting List, but we'll nobly resist it.
A FA LUTE POR PAPA; Rotsler/Trimble - The suggestion of donating
a.sum to the TAPP winner strikes me as an excellent one. Hany
times, the TAFF money covers the cost of the ticket only, with
nothing left over for little extras like eating and sleeping.
I'm sure that the knowledge that there vas a little backlog of
cash waiting for the winner would free his mind a groat deal
and allow him to enjoy his trip even more Wit.lout the constant
fear of embarrassment over funds.

AGO B.iiST; Wilson - Although I did library \.ork for six years, I
am not a professional librarian.
I did three years in the Children's
Room and at the Desk in the Cleveland Public Library and three
years^ as full charge librarian of the technical library of a re
search laboratory.
It .as my experience concerning science fiction
in the Cleveland System that the books were given to Aunt Iiaud
types to review and they never liked what they read.
As little
sf as possible was purchased ("after all, it’s not literature")
and the money was ploughed into do-it-yourself and make-yoursales-sizzle-in-17-days.
In spite of this handicap, sf was
very popular with the high school crowd and they would eagerly
ask for anything that might be new. Discouraging to think of
that potential audience wasted.
I mi Jit mention that if
interests you even slightly STAY A' AY FROK CITY nlTD GOV...RHLhhT
LIBA..RIDS.
Go into priv. te industry where there is a crying
demand for trained librarians, they pay at least 1/5 more, and
the hours are reason ble...I can envision giving up movies to
ensure my entrance into heaven, but soda pop?? XEGV..A1 ALo needs
heaven?
A LIR FOR TAPP
>3.
iLDIK POR TAFF

-LALA. I OIL Speer - I finished Atlas Shrugged recently, but I’m
not too sure I can tell you what it’s about..
I recall Lill
Dona-go saying "I hated it, but I couldn’t put it down.”
I felt
rather than way myself. Lost of her philosophy is too extreme,
but she presents her case fascinatingly.
There are no "little
men1’ in /rtlas Shrugged, everyone is a superman and events occur
on a gigantic scale.
I consider The Fountainhead far sv senior
to Allas.
The characters are beautifulTy done, but none'more so
than Elsworth Toohey.
I find myself thinking of old Alsworth
more and more, as society crumbles around us....nil this brings
to mind the lecture series mere in New York conducted b;/ Nathaniel
Branden, whom Ayn Hand calls her ”spiritual heir” .
Bach fall
ano spring ae conducts a series of lectures on her philosophy
nd she appears on the platform and answers questions as part
of the program.
I understand they are quite w^ll attendee and
you hear a lot of the. young, intense types in the Village dis
cussing the "menace of labor unions" and "death of freewill.”
ALIF: Anderson - A beautiful job all around, Karen,
the "April” peem and illo.

csueciallv

CATCH THAPs Bradley - khen I was a kid, I was a "house cat”.
Ircau most of the time, or embroidered. Ly gamesmanship con
sisted of playing with dolls, (I was fearfully retarded.
I had
dolls until I was 14) roller skating and walking a metal pipe
fence.
1 didn't have a bicycle-until I was lb ..nd, even then,
my mother didn't let me ride it much because _-y eyes were so
poor,
lone of my classmates had two—wheel bikes until they ..ere
at least 12.
The kids in our neighborhood now have two wheelers
as soon as they can walk and ...re whi^aihg around the streets.
I think it's a shame,
’That have they got to look forward to
except a convertible?
The thrill o/ anticipation is gone when
you give them everything...Your mention of Kool-c id reminds me
of the tine my Bad was in a supermarket and saw two small brothers,
one about 5 and the other about 2, approach a ^ool-aii displav.
The bigger one took a package of lime Kool-aid, ..ent up to the
drinking fountain and filled thebag \.ith water.
lie stirred it
“'ith ills finger and then ranx half and oavc the rest to his
brother.
ihey.returned to their mother, with innocent expressions.
W" e book a Limca on a longish trip one weekend. A real dog.
Now, the Peugeot is a dream car and we mi Lt just buy one, if
we don’t settle on a Valiant Station agon for it's slightly
more practical size....InBIuS HOME JOUBliLL continues to go to
well.
Pat Boone, already.
LcCalls, however, (.oes uphill.
I
cnallengp anyone to find finer color photography and printing
in any American magazine.

b AGON'S BAP h Busby - He; solicitors.' I had a door-to-door
type lately mho ^rieC to induce ne to sign up for photo ,ranks
of rhe baby from now until he's sixteen!
-Of course, Lrs/^haw,
you'll want a permanent record of your lovely little bo " am. at
a ±eal saving to you of ,?170."
By1reply, which stopped “him cold,
was "Bo, I won't.
1 don't really like him very much.” He slunk
away, muttering something about -unfit mothers.”
.J-Uxlill. Ballard — Your mention of Club Latinise brin.s tears to
my eyes.
I bow to no one in my nostalgia for old time radio
snows.
Vick and Sade, hr. Keen, Ja.sy Aces, lights Out, Lx. First
Jignuer, Inner cane cum,
hen a Girl harries, Let’s zetend, Your
Lincoln Highway (who else remembers this Saturday mornin show9)
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I could go on and on, but I won't-. You’re right* rhey grokhbly
weren’t as good as we remember them, but then, nothing ever
really is...First memory? I believe it’s my mother beinf, ill
and the doctor coming.
I uas about three.
Probably the fact
that there is a great emotional shock,for a child
a paient
becomes ill impresses this event in his mind over and above
everyday events.
VAFDYs Coulsons - I read the Hodgens article on sf films and
felt as you do. Here is someone who obviously knows and loves
the field.
ho the heck is he?? It’s probably the best piece
ever done on the rape of science fiction by Hollywood...Almost
without exception* the fan children I've encountered hav„ been
head and shoulders above their comtemporaries in behavior.
I
think not only of the Grennells, but Bari Kemp's brood and Big
Hearted Howard's wonderful three girls...Ah, yes, Juanita,
dresses with "back interest" .
Hot only are these styles silly
looking, but they go out so Quickly that one can look at a
gadgeted-up dress
and just about peg the month and year it
was bought.
I usually stick to classic styles like the princess
line and the straight sheath.
Some of my very good dresses are
8 or 10 years old, but still look new because they are very
simple.
I expect to be buried in my Ann 'Fogerty red velvet,
which is celebrating its 11th birthday this autumn.

LB KOIOkB: IM eburn - Hitch Hiller makes me retch in all his
manifestations, but one.
Long, long ago, before he discovered
money, Killer had an octet. He played the oboe in this Oroup
and they cut several records of really great pieces by Alec
Wilder.
These things had wonderful titles like "The Children
het the Train", "Footnote to a SiJnmer Love", and "Jack, This Is
Hy Husband".
I admire Vilder very much and their execution .ms
light, airy and melodious.
Then, Hiller got smart and became the
Alsworth Toohey of popular music.
(See con .ent uneer B..UIjILION. )

BLKBN;Grennell - Here ...11 this time, I thought I. was the only
person in fandom who couldn't get through "The Lovers". As long
as confessions are in order, I'll come right out and admit that
I have never read anything by Farmer that I liked and at least
one story, "Father", literally made me sick to my stomach.
"Adult
science fiction", huh?
I'll take "Farewell To the Master" any day.
...It's not so hard to play Hostradamus.
All you have to do is
bear in mind that everything that comes along _is usualls^ worse
than what it replaces and you're all set.
I could Quote chapter
and verse, but the whole thing depresses me too much... Didn't
read the McCalls article because I have no interest in guns.
As stated earlier, I do like McCalls very much, but I sympathize
with you.
There seems to be a move afoot to make us safe in
spite of ourselves and, incidentally, to ti.ke all the fun out
of life.
I refer to no firecrackers on the Fourth of July (ah,
there, Harry Harner) and Safe and Sane Hal? tweens where, in
stead of begging for candy and cookies, the children collect
money for UITICBF.
Probably a very worthy cause, but- I haven't
exactly noticed a big dec ine in deliQuency because of this.
Hhy couldn't they leave Halloween alone?
PHLOTSAHs Aconomou - I have never heard "‘Teen Angel" , but I
have heard a little ditty called "Tell Laura I Loved Her".
It's all about this stock car racer-who crasres* see, and while
the flames lick around his ears, he drones "Tell Laura I Lovvved
Her".... .but why go on,. ..you've probe, bly been unable to escape it.
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A t.’O Of tel® top foiV, tetdiy.
Tj-iSl UTC lUk.rie]
than GRUE.
One is "Alley Oop" and the other is "Happy Go Lucky
^"'i
bhe latter, the "singer” tells us how he can Always
laugnno matter what happens and proceeds to demonstrate by
emitting a maniacal shriek halfx^y through the song.
"Alley Oop”
is good fun and they are obviously kidding themselves when they
shout "Hr ho, Dinosaur"...How about Richard the Lion Hearted?...
-^j--ey ve got SJvjfThElI, what do they have to bt r^e into our maga
zine for?"
I’ll answer that.
It's part of a master plan"by °
kauison avenue to "deve.op the teen age consumer's loyalty” as
soon as they can read.
The idea being get them to read the 1HJ
and the ads while they're as young as possible and they will
stay with the products they have read about when they are running
tneir own households.
That's why Pat Boone and How A Teenadr
Took off 40 lbs In Two
eeks...I really felt sorry for John"
B^riy being forced-fed one exotic meal after another.
Ly dad
is Irisn and I knox? darn v/ell the menu at home consisted of meat
and potatos.
a stomach that has had bland food all the time '..ill
not accept these highly spiced things in large quantities.
I
mink fandom really ought to I'emember this when entertaining
an overseas guest.
Let's not take him to .here we want to go
Let's ask, instead, what he’d like to do.

KLEIN BOTTLE: Carrs - Kookie Jar and Operation Loonwarch enjoyeu
to the hilt, but no comment on either except to .ay I believec
every x-vord of each... 'The Cause" vyas nowhere near your standard
Terry, and very obvious.
Remember, I'm one of the people ho
/
think you will be a really great riter someday.
LI1JB0? Hike - (Donaho's mailing com ents)
.hen you've been an
innocent victim in as many .ccidents as I have, you feel every
one should drive about 05 mph (except on Turnpikes) and J car
lengths apart.
I am strays amused h hot shpt drivers uro
articles by hot shot drivers that tell you What to do hen vou
go into a skiu.
"Just feather the wheel and turn it in the
direction the rear wneds are skidding and you'll strai . ten
out", they say.
They usually fail to mention that if you do this,
you'll go over the cliff the rear x.h^els are heading toward or
crash, into another line of traffic,
nt lehst everytime I've been
in a skiddino car, that's whats happened. .. .Your comments oh brainwashing are 1.10 at interesting, '/ho can answer this?
I have just
read "The l.anchurian Candidate" by diehard Congdon.
I enjoyed
it, although I have some reservations,
At any rate, the horoio captured bt tne communists in Korea and brainwashes. so
thoroughly that he has no memory of the capture and, afterward,
they have only to say a key phrase to him to have him completely
in their control.
I wonder if this is really possible...The
b -k YORK TH CCS 1-hGAbIlE had a recent article which compared cur
rent Russian propaganda•techniques to the Pavlov conditioning
experiments on dogs.
It stated that the Russians have a’/plied
Pavlov's principles to the propaganda they use on us.
They
blow hot and then cold,
ith no apparent reason, .nd the best
exhausts itself trying to find a pattern in th6 stjteuents
issued by Hr. K when, in reality, no pattern exists or is one
Opposed to.
The idea bein.^ that we become hopelessly confused
trying to make „ense of nonsense and thereby become vulnerable.
...The only
rally good Chinese restaurant I've ever been in is
The Litehee Tree in the Village.
I usually don't mind Ooin, to
one if the cro.d I'm with wants to go.
I like wo be a ^ood
sport.
hat annoys me is that once I get there, people^seem

.
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to tcke it upon tliem>-jelves to introduce me' to tlie ueli Lts of
Chinese food.
;,You must try this horn's Fest Stew-, they burble.
Usually I have already tried this dish and found it sadly lacking,
but they persist, inspite of my -No, thank you- until I am acutely
uncomfortable and I imagine everyone else is also.
hy can't I
just order Pepper Steak and be left alone? I like Pepper Steak.
oALUDs Elinor Busby - Don't worry, Elinor, you are very much
you ^nd not just half of the Busbys.
You're definitive person
ality is stamped on everything you write... I also like your
yellow paper very much...I intensely dislike people who coo over
babies just because they are small and cuddly.
Babies are people
and, as you said,' vary tremendously in personality and tempera- ' '
nent.
I didn't fall madly in love with Like at first sight.
In
fact, heresy of all heresy, I was so busy feeling all kinds of
pain, I wasn't even very interested in him at first,
by mother
stayed with us for the first three weeks I was home and she took
care of him because I wasn't up to it.
It was only after she left
and Like and I got well acquainted that I cane to lovo him.
It
certainly didn't happen all at once....Open dooi* parties at con
ventions are indeed the best.
When I first came into fandom,
they were the exception rather than the rule.
It's very humil
iating to be turned away from a door because no one inside can
identify you.
I s\ ore I would never give a closed door party
and I never have.
This doesn’t mean. however, that fans should
forget simple rules of courtesy and take unfair advantage of
the host...I don't necessarily think Jews are smarter than any
one else, but I do think they take better advantage''of the
opportunities for education offered than other nationalities...
There was certainly nothing esoteric about lee's question on
understeering or oversteering.
I don't oven derive, and I know
what it is...I read the Pious Pornographers when it first came
out and I thought it was silly then.
God knows, there is nothing
less sexually ei citing than a clinical discussion of the ills
woman is prone to.
I have found the articles quite enlightening.
Any man who wanders by mistake into the LHJ from PLAYBOY and
reads them wall be very happy he's a.man!...Dreams - one of my
fav.rite subjects.
I have two recurrent dreams to toss into the
lap of lay (watch that puni) analysts.
In the first one, I am
trying to make an ILPOP.TANT phone c .11.
(I loath telephones, by
the way ) and I simply cannot get through to .hoever I am cal
ling, usually the fire department.
The line is busy, the phone
makes loud noises and finally goes dead on me as whatever name
less horror I fear closes in.
In the second dream, I have re
turned to high school after many years and am expected to pick
up all my classes where I left off.
Exams i:ecu to be coming
up and I get panic stricken at the idea of taking a, Spanish or
geometry test ..hen I have forgotten it all.
No one else seems
to have noticed ay long absence, or wonders why I am suddenly
there.
I 'wake up pawing frantically through a text book and
crying.
I have these two dreams about once a month and I'm
getting tired of them.
The phone dream ^oes back many years,
but the school drtja is only two years old.
Please send analysis
in a plain, brown wrapper,..Spaghetti sauce is a subject dear
to my stomach.
As discerning a critic as Bill Donaho said that
I make the best sauce in the world.
The unusual thing about the
recipe is that it takes about an hour from start to finish.
Try
it sometime ..'.hen you're in a hurry. Toss together 1 lb of ^round
meat, 1 minced clove of garlic, 1 chopped medium onion, 1 chopper
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nhe en Ps PPei i j al t ? P® Ppe r ? 1 ueas poon caz'a'.. a j s c c dl> . _\_ . a- al
dash of oregano nd 1 crumpled bay’leaf.
Brown overflow heat
in two tablespoons of butter.
I use a large cast iron fn ing
pan. After browing, cover and sin .er for 10 or fifteen minutes,
then add 1 can tomato sauce and 2 cans tomato paste and 1/2 can
of water.
Cover again and let it sim .er about half an hour?
stirring occasionally. That’s all.
I guarantee it.
SHIPSIDEs Trimble - Congratulations! another waiting-lister
eliminated.
HORIZONSWarner - I agree whole-iiearteuly about pap^backs being
vUite sufficient for most purposes.
Since I know Sam II. never
reads the mailings? I’ll come out and say I think all this worry
about "mint" and Won-mint” is idiotic.
It’s the/ords on the
page that count.
As long as I can read ..hats printed? I don’t
give a damn if the book has been through a washing machine...
Lou Tabakow, Cincinnati fan extraordinary? (..rove a cab fox unite
some time.
Don Ford and Co. used to deli Wt in getting into
cabs in Cincy and asking the driver if he'’knew Lou.
hen the
reply was affirmative, Don would say? ”He’s writing a book about
you guys? you know? be careful .hat you say. - ox :;Bo
is he
_ull of bs? never believe anything ho tells you. ”../.Your article
aeout The moral responsibility of newspapers vus excellent and
Drought to mind the following cose.
T o San Exahsisco morning
newspapers? the CHRONICLE and the B^-IB3R have been en^.oed
in a fierce circulation battle.
One of them? I forget which and
I don’t have the reference on hand? sent its outdoor editor, his
wife and children into the wilds to live off the land and then
to write the story of their experiences.
The series be.^n to
run and the other paper got suspicious and sent its outdoor editor?
"rompanigd by witnesses, to find the camp. They found it all
right - deserted and strewn with 7-Up caps and tin .ed food.
They
broke the story and the rival paper had to confess that its
people had only lasted 10 days or so, instead of 2 or J months
and? after the return to civilization , La.d written the story
as though the experiment had succeeded.
They ..ore really
caught with their newsprint down.
The interesting thing about
it all is that the series was syndicated and before it started
to run? the editors of papers which had bought the story re
ceived a registered letter saying that the experiment Lad been
a failure? the series would run as though it had not b^en? and
would they keep quiet ...bout it and cooperate? Only THE 1/. YORK
HBiLJiD TRIBUNE refused, stating it would not betray its readers.
Very interesting indeed.

ACCENTUATE TIE UEGATIVEs Stark - Larry? I appre'eiate the work th^t
went into those pieces? but I must confess they leave me. with a
great sense of futility and I don’t want a ^roat sense of
futility.
Fiction or not? I can also see where people mi^ht be
angered at having their names used in this manner.
hen you know
everyone involved? most of it strikes too close to home for comfort.

■“ * -X- -X- * -^ ** ********** ******** * *
This ends the hailing Com...ents on the 91st mailing.
I am sorry
we had to postmail, but making formula took more time t. .an I
thought it would,
he hope the fact that ICE AGE is postnailed
won’t keep you from commenting, he will try not to let it be
come a habit.
And remember? ..ith men who kno> tobacco best it’
EE.Ik FOR TAFF
' -S-

Quote without Comment:

"Bear kditor:
Your Becember issue just received, haven't read it yet,
but it looks good.,..
Here is an idea for Science Biscussions:
A rocket ship, when out in space, does not need the con
stant use of its rockets to keep going, because there is no
air or friction to stop it, but it needs to use its rockets
to steer itself.
This is O.K., but what is there for the
rockets to push against? Some of the stories suggest letting
out a little air before each firing of the rockets.
This,
I think, will not work, as the air will vanish in space be
fore the gas from the rockets could hit it. Here is my
idea: have sand dropped from a tube for the rockets to push
against.
I believe it is possible, as the sand is heavier
than air and will stay in one place longer than the air
would.
Please let me know if you are going to let ;esso do a co
ver, and also if you are going to put out a quarterly—
James Taurasi, care of 7,0, Sommerfeld, 31 Union Square West,
New York, Nev/ York,"
--Science Biscussions,
Astounding Stories, Feb. 1937

First Fandom?

Isn’t that a fannish version of the" Last Ian CTub?”

THIS: A morning in early September, 1359.
~uge fire-engine-red
Bodge station wagon is hurtling down the Turnpike toward Detroit.
The uninitiated eye might be misled by the "Press" card on the
windshield.
The initiated eye will recognize that the car is one
more example of Larry conning the auto agencies into loaning him
a vehicle for the weekend.
This time, it’s to go to Detroit to
cover the National Brag Naces," In actuality, we are headii^ for
the Fort Pick-Shelby as fast as we can go.

Larry is at the wheel and I am beside him,
Distributed in the
rest of the Land Yacht are BichrPat aldington and Bill Donao,
Since the last Howard Johnson's, some 50 miles K.ck, Larry has
been composing fanish .ords to current popular songb.
I am in no
mood to take these down, After 11 hours of travel, so they have
been lost to posterity.
One fragment remains, ho .ever.
It's worth
preserving.
TO BB SUNG TO TUB TUNS OF THL "llT.h'
Let me tell you the story of a fan n^.uec. Honel
It's a tale your hair to curl
He must hitch forever on the road to
orldcons,
He's a Flying Dutchman squirrel.
The person who completes this gets, absolutely free, a valuable
copy of SCI. NCd FICTION TILLSr

I didn't fall a'sleep.

I pa's ed out.

’.hatever happened to Gene Autry?
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TKGACLE .JQ) lig
This is Larry typing now.
I believe I used the above title on
mother column once, but don't know where. Anyway, it's still
good—-especially if you're a thirsty Alice fan.
I Had LUNCH WITH GLYliOUk KRIM.

That is, Irwin Stein and" I did.

•
n
Krim9 in cssc you don*!; icesn ud
pLLthe8e 'things, is famous mainly as an anthologist of beat lite^ture; and he is co-editing (with Bill Manville, the -Saloon
Society" man) a section of beat—or "swinging modern"—- t ^
a Royal Pubs bi-monthly of whicf I am nominally the''
XlT
t0
but this turned out to
A1 le> fclnce ile is pleasant, intelligent, guietlv forceful c.na the owner of a good all-around knowledge of ano
perspective on literature of all sorts.
Towards the "kids” who
he thinksa?hpZe/n
writing these days, he is soneteat paternal;
he thinks they deserve a hearing, but in no way over-rates them.

be

same
that
able
fc.ns
fend

saying he thought the beats have the
sort of in-group feeling fans once did.
Prom which I gathered
he considered himself a fan of sorts at one time. We weren't
to pursue the subject further.
I feel
sure , however, he knows
still exist, but probably assumes they
or light for sf any more. And. ..ho can see no reason to de
argue?

I also didn't get a chance to ask him if he knew Bill
noisier,
but maybe next time.

AN ITALIAN RACING RAD LAte

I suppose you could say, my
stick shift, but strictly manually powered Vs^veli.
to-17

ciously sharp, and gives me an enormous sense of power...for the
few seconds, after which my thumbs blister, my he. d swims
And ^th^t^M7 C°nSCi°US of the sad shape I'm in physically,
□tend
1
grow around here, the grass tends to oet
f® ®ven
y every week, teich I don’t always.
J?™
bhere are only two or three blades of
aiass.
The rest is weeds, w.ich are either too rubbery to cut or
intelligent enough to duck as the mower passes overhead.
The entire
sixuamon requires a concentrated research project on my part,
obviously,
Hext year, I 11 fill the mailings with long aitides on
lata care.
Meanwhile, if anybody wants to send me some trading
3 C 8.1j. jJ S
I’m saving up for a po^er job.

Tib

III Th IS A GOOD ILcN.

I am enormously pleased to ..itness his
success as a jazz critic/writer, particulc.rly since ,the revived tSTRONOllE, to which he is a major"regular
contributor
n
.
.
.
- scrmes me as an excellent magazine by any stand: rds.
His insistence on concentrating on the jazz field after he came to
mw Yoxx co free-lance causec. me misgivings at tines, I confess, but
his course has proved a wise one and he seems well on his wav to
being a huge success.
I ^lee.
But what I really want to do here is thank him publicly for the
iremenc-.ous help he gave us when re moved out here from/ .ast Sth
Street.
Talk about Mountain Movers! 'he couldn’t see wayin.- movin
men for spending hours sitting on the ferry, so hired a truck to do
ir-ourselves „
I publicized this decision widely, fi^urin^ so many
helpers would appear tnat I’d have nothing to co but supervise.

-10-

well, many were called, and many promised, cut only two Lowed up;
Bob Shea, and Ted.
Bob is a good man too, and helped a lot, but
Ted put him in the shade. He was infinitely willing, apparently
completely tireless, and impressively competent at taking furniture
apart, getting bulky objects through narrow halls, and the like.
You acquire such skills, of course, when you do a lot of moving
yourself, so it isn’t surprising that Ted has so many of them.
Still, his performance was definitely on the mind-wrenching side.
Like a couple of the secondary ..characters in hoc tevage, he may
look frail, but is a tower of strength.
Next time you wise guys get so flippin' free with your fuggheadof-the-year votes, write him as one who loves his fellow fen, and
can prove it when the chips are down.

IE GO VOLVO:
Elsewhere in this magazine, Noreen mentions the Peugeot
and the Valiant.
These are top-notch automobiles.
I've known for
a long time the Peugeot was great—Agberg will back me up.
I don’t
think it can be beat in any size or price-ranoe for comfort,
solidity, good riding and handling qualities, and wealth of really
worthwhile extras like the sunroof.
The Valiant surprised me by
being much better than I expected; it has
evcral annoying features,
but generally is a real pleasure to drive,
Note, please, that I'm talking about the Peugeot ^edan and the
Valiant station .agon.
The Valiant-wagon has a firmer and, for me,
much more secure and relaxing ride and general feel than the sedan
of the same make.
The Peugeot wagon, while I'd recom end it
highly to anyone, who has to carry heavy loads a lot of the time,
rides like a truck.

The main point, however, is that when Noreen mentioned those two
she had never ridden in a Volvo.
Now she has, and agrees with me
that it is astonishingly good.
Skip the newer, more modern-looking four-door Ik^S.
It has a little
more room in the back seat, and is more l'moc.ern" in appearance, but
it has enough extra ureight to cut down on its performance, and costs
enough more to put it in another category altogether.
But if you're
in the market for a car at all, do try that two-door PV-54-4.
It's
homely, but I like its homeliness.
(Knowing types enjoy saying it
looks like a scaled-down 1959- '4-1 Pord or Lercury.
It loss..,.
and that's wrong with that?) Vision to the rear is not good be
cause of the sloping b^ck-- but any car I own will have outside
rear view mirrors in addition to the interior one, in any case.
The new strip-style speedometer is an abomination borrowed from
Detroit.
You have to learn which of the three keys required, is
which, and exactly how/ high and hard to raise the trunk lid to make
it stay up.
Otherwise, I don't see how- you could ask for a better automobile.
It's available, now, in two basic versions: a 60-horsepower (one
carburetor) job with three-speed transmiscion, and an 85-horse
(two-carb) bomb with four forward speeds.
Neither, Dick Lney, is
exactly'the same as the one I came to a PAPAcon in a couple of
years ago; that had two carbs and about 70 horses.
If you tent very
smooth engine operation and lots of gasoline mileage, try the onecarb model, which costs only about ;,?19QC.
If you love really hot
performance as I do, go for the P2200 tiger.
As with any other car,
-11-

various mechanical and trim options re available; you can even
spend as much as -2500 if you want to ^o all out.

The four-speed gearbox is one of the best I have ever encountered.
The steering is nothing short of fabulous.
I like the ridingqualities better than those of any other car I’ve ever driven.
Top speed (of the "hot” one) is a bit over 90 mph, which is .
faster than I ever want to drive—-and available acceleration■throughout the entire speed range is truely fantastic.
True;, it's quite a bit bigger than the mini-cars, “bugs”1, and W
competitors, and doesn’t have all that much more useful interior
room, except in the trunk.
But if you really enjoy having full
control over the car you're driving-- or over any precision piece
of machinery you happen to be operating, for that matter-—you'd
better give the Volvo a try.
I'm willing to be-t you'll never be
completely happy with any other car again.

And then I .wrote # The Tmdrtal sYo’rm.'/.'n.....

Let me strive, every moment of my life, to make myself better and
better, to the best of my ability, that all may profit by it.
Let
me think of the right, and lend all my assistance to those -..ho need
it, with no regard for anything but justice.
Let me taka, \n_at
comes with a smile, without loss of coura^v,
Let me be considerate
of my country, of my fellow citizens and my associates in everything
I say and do-.
Let me do right to all, and wrong .to no man.
v
— -—-a-.* -—— —. . — -.5— ■ - • -i- - ■
Ihrk..havage^- .Jr». . .
.
You have been reading I_ce Age, the F^Pmzinc with Ideals.....
Larry & Noreen Shaw
16 Grant Place
Grant City
Staten Island 6. New
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